Associate Rector – St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Walnut Creek, CA seeks a full-time Associate Rector to join our vibrant faith community with diverse viewpoints, bound by a common and unshakeable commitment to serving Christ through service to others.

St. Paul’s is in a pivotal time of transformation and are looking for an inspiring Associate to join us in this journey. Within the last year we have learned how to worship remotely; we have welcomed St. Paul’s Commons, an affordable housing community, next door; and partnered with Trinity Center, a homeless ministry center on our grounds. In short, we are exploring the fullness of God’s call to us to grow and serve our community more deeply. With all these exciting opportunities in front of us, we are seeking an Associate Rector who will collaborate with, and support, our Rector and our community on this journey.

In this role, you will:

- Preside and Preach
  - Sundays and weekdays, including services that are hybrid, exclusively online and exclusively in-person
  - participate in collaborative liturgical planning
- Lead Adult Formation Activities
  - design, plan, organize and support formation activities for adults that include small group opportunities, fora and bible study
  - develop a team of lay leaders to organize formation events that will deepen our relationship with God
- Provide Pastoral Care and Outreach
  - organize, support and coordinate the clergy and lay providers of pastoral care
  - support St. Paul’s outreach and stewardship ministries

Ideal Candidate

We seek someone who demonstrates skills in the following areas:

- better-than-average technological capability, including demonstrated fluency with Google documents, Zoom administration, basic video recording, virtual meeting facilitation.
- collaborative and transparent leadership with colleagues and congregants
- deep empathy and a reflective approach to ministry
- welcoming demeanor
- authenticity
- sense of humor
- strong preacher
- has a deep commitment to service inside and outside the church

This is a full-time role; housing is offered, and salary / benefits are in accordance with Diocesan and Episcopal Church guidelines. Please submit your CV and 2-3 sermon videos to catbert.lisa@gmail.com for consideration, no later than May 15, 2021.